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September 2015 Website: www.jamstats.gov.jm 

FOR QUESTIONS AND FEEDBACK, PLEASE EMAIL US AT:  jamstats@pioj.gov.jm 

Diaspora Conference 2015, June 13 to 18 

    Upcoming:  

 Meeting with JCF to discuss the development of a database 

 Annual updating of JamStats and Child Protection Databases 

 School Promotional Visit, October 28, 2015  

 Launch Vision 2030 Jamaica e-Dashboard Phase II 
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The Sixth Biennial  
Jamaica Diaspora Con-
ference which was con-
vened by the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and  
Foreign Trade under the 
theme "Jamaica and the 
Diaspora: Linking for 
Growth and Prosperity", 
was held at the Montego 
Bay Convention Centre 
in St. James,  Jamaica.  
The conference encapsu-
lated the government’s 
vision to encourage a 
mutually beneficial  
alliance between  
Jamaicans here and those living abroad, in the area of development as outlined by the goals of Jamaica’s 
National Development Plan, Vision 2030. 
 
The JamStats Unit welcomed the opportunity to be a part of the Conference and took pleasure in present-
ing to members of the Diaspora its online database (JamStats). This database proved to be a useful tool in 
accessing reliable and timely information on Jamaica. As such, members of the Unit coordinated with oth-
er Units within the PIOJ to bolster the Institute’s participation. 
The Conference featured a Marketplace Expo, expeditions, fast 
tracked government services, targeted discussions and engaging 
plenary, concurrent sessions as well as other enriching events; 
and concluded with a Diaspora Day of Service programme.  

Over 2 000 participants were expected to be in attendance. 

The Planning Institute of Jamaica was among 11 national  

agencies which took part in the Marketplace Expo in the  

category of Government at Your Service. The Institute, which 

is committed to, among other things, leading the process of  

policy formulation on economic and social issues, showcased 

areas of interest to the Diaspora such as: the Social Protection 

Strategy, the Draft Policy on International Migration and Devel-

opment (Policy Extracts), the Draft Diaspora Policy, JamStats 

Online Database, the Vision 2030 Jamaica – National Develop-

ment Plan, and the Community Renewal Programme. 

Kirk Chambers (right) welcoming a visitor at the PIOJ booth 

Research Asst Kirk Chambers (right) poses with from l-r: Mr. 
Arnaldo Brown, MP East Central St. Catherine, Mrs. Toni-Shae 
Freckleton, PIOJ, Mrs. Marcia Blake-Hall, PIOJ, and Mr. Fitz 

Jackson, MP South St. Catherine, on Day One of the conference. 

L-R: Mrs. Sheneico Allen-Morgan, PIOJ; Ms Michelle 
Thomas, Miss Kingston & St. Andrew (Festival 
Queen entrant) and Mr. Kirk Chambers. 
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NEWS 

Special points of interest: 

▪ For more information on DevInfo activities worldwide, visit www.devinfo.org  

▪DevInfo’s online database at www.devinfo.org       

The Vision 2030 Jamaica e-Dashboard of National Indicators provides users with a quick snapshot of Jamaica’s pro-

gress towards meeting its national development targets for some 46 indicators. Additionally, it allows users to view 

the country’s performance over time.  Using the traffic signal feature, users are able to quickly determine whether or 

not indicators are on track to meet their established targets. 

The Vision 2030 Secretariat in collaboration with UNICEF Jamaica, JamStats and PIOJ’s Information Systems Unit are 

working together to add new features to the e-Dashboard. The upgraded dashboard will include enhanced features 

which were based on feedback from multiple stakeholders.  Modifications to the e-Dashboard will include: 

◊ Aesthetic changes to the interface, such as a  display unit in graphs and grammatical editing of banner 

◊ Quick filtering option, to filter by indicator status 

◊ Export of indicators by Outcome and Goal into a PDF Profile and Excel spreadsheet 

◊ Updating of the dashboard with the most recent data 

◊ Addition of two indicators 

◊ Adjusting of the traffic light signal for each indicator against 2015 target values if data for an indicator after 2012 

is available 

One of the features to look forward to is the Filter feature. Users will now be able to filter indicators by the status of 

the traffic signals, and export these filter results into Excel and or PDF, thus enabling users to quickly identify which 

indicators are on or off track. 

 

The Oversight Committee aims to launch the modified  

e-Dashboard in December 2016.  

 
 
 

 

Visit the JamStats Website @ www.jamstats.gov.jm 

Vision 2030 e-Dashboard Ge*ng an Upgrade 

Left: Draft Vision 2030 E-Dashboard Mockup: Filter 
Indicators by Outcome and Status Windows 

Right: Draft Vision 2030 e-Dashboard mockup: Sam-
ple Indicator Export Spreadsheet 
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Did you know that…. 

⇒ there have only been two years in which the PPI (Producer Price Index) has increased steadily each month. Those 

two years are 2007 and 2013.  In the other years there have either been months of steady decline or months where 

fluctuation occurred.  

⇒ the PPI is a collection of indexes that measures the average change in selling prices received by domestic producers 

of goods and services over time.  

 

       Below are graphical representations of the PPI in 2007 and 2013: Figures B and F; the graphs above and below    

        both B and F show the PPI for the years before and after, respectively :  

For more information visit www.jamstats.gov.jm and click JamStats Database 

Figure A 

Figure B 

Figure C 

Figure D 

Figure E 

Figure F 
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PLANNING INSTITUTE OF JAMAICA 

A social group has been created specifically for Jamaican DevInfo Users in di Forum.  To join this group simply:A social group has been created specifically for Jamaican DevInfo Users in di Forum.  To join this group simply:A social group has been created specifically for Jamaican DevInfo Users in di Forum.  To join this group simply:A social group has been created specifically for Jamaican DevInfo Users in di Forum.  To join this group simply:    

1. Go to the DevInfo website at www.devinfo.org 

2. Select di Forum and click on the register tab to join  

3. Once you have joined, please send us a request to join the Jamaica User Group  at 

       jamstats@pioj.gov.jm (please state your user name) please state your user name) please state your user name) please state your user name)  

                                                                                        We look forward to active discussions and peerWe look forward to active discussions and peerWe look forward to active discussions and peerWe look forward to active discussions and peer----totototo----peer support via this medium!peer support via this medium!peer support via this medium!peer support via this medium!    

Join the Jamaica User Group on di Forum 

Child Development Agency Breakfast Meeting  

The Child Development Agency (CDA) hosted a Breakfast Meeting on June 10, 2015, at the Terra Nova Hotel in 

Kingston. Some 45 stakeholders of the Child Protection Database (CPD), including staff of the CDA and repre-

sentatives from other Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs) attended the function. The main objective 

of the meeting was to re-engage stakeholders thereby renewing interest in the maintenance of the database.  

In bringing greetings, Mrs. Sherrill O’Reggio Angus, Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Youth and Culture, 

expressed support and entreated the other MDAs to join with the CDA in making the CPD a viable one.  

The programme includes a brief overview of the database, summary of the major challenges and also a discus-

sion that allowed participants to clearly articulate their views regarding the way forward, in order to achieve 

the aforementioned objective. 

Highlighted challenges included, inactive membership on the Technical Working Group, lack of awareness of 

the database and infrequent updates.  

Several recommendations and action points were agreed on at the meeting, most notably being for the MOU 

to be reviewed and prepared for signing by the end of September 2015.  

Mr. Frederick Gordon, Manager, JamStats Unit, addresses the mee3ng. Sophia Jarre4 Bridge and Kirk Chambers, JamStats Unit (right), engage a 

visitor to the booth. 


